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     WOW! What a reunion! Did we get to see Chicago? 
     We really owe a big round of THANKS to Gloria and Bob Wola-
nin and John Bellis. 
     Our reunions seem to improve 
each year and they have put their 
stamp of greatness on this one. 
     I also would like to express my 
thanks and those of our entire Orion 
Veterans Organization for the ex-
cellent and professional leadership 
that was given to us by our past 
officers: President Jack Dulaney 
and Vice President John Klena. 
Their commitment, service and wis-
dom will long be appreciated by all of us. 
     Thanks to all of you for the opportunity given to me to serve as 
your president. It is my desire to continue that leadership and friend-
ship shown by our past officers. 
     Please be aware that we are always thinking of reunion sites. We 
currently are scheduled for Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky and that is 
being hosted by Ms. Amber Peters, granddaughter of shipmate Ernie 
Baynum. Plans are currently being formulated. However, a site for 
2012 was not discussed and should be in the West.  
     We will accept a recommendation for any site should you be so 
inclined to volunteer. We are currently creating a “Reunion Planning 
Guide” which will make it a lot easier for anyone to volunteer. 
     Merry Christmas, Happy New Year to all! 
 

See 2012 Reunion on Page 14. 
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John Bellis Editor’s Note: 
 

     Please notifiy us when a 
shipmate passes away. If the 
shipmate is a member of 
OVHO  — the spouse is also 
a member. If they wish to 
continue receiving the Scuttle-
butt just let us know and you 
will continue to receive it. 
       If you are unable to pay 
dues just check the box on the 
dues form. Others pay extra 
for those who are unable to 
pay. You don’t need to give a 
reason. We want everyone to 
receive the Scuttlebutt who 
wants to get it. 

Anthony Beauchamp 
 

1950-53, Boatswain 2nd Class 
Served 1960 as Navy Lt. 

U.S. Naval Reserve  
Medical Service Corp. 

 

     There are two shipmates from the 

first deck division (we had three 

deck divisions), a division officer 

and a chief warrant officer. I would 

like to track them down. Does any-

one have any ideas on how I should 

go about doing this? E-mail info to: 

jbeauchamp@holycross-hutch.com 

     Although I served later as a cap-

tain in the army, my experiences as a 

boatswain mate on Orion mean so 

much to me.    

NEW ITEM 
USS Orion Store 

     We have a new Orion t-shirt. 

Be the first on your block to get 

one!  I use priority mail to send 

out orders. It takes 2 or 3 days 

anywhere in the country. 

     We have magnets that would 

look great on your refrigerator. 

     The jackets need to be or-

dered ASAP because the busi-

ness that puts the name on the 

jackets gets busy and they have 

to order the jackets also. 
 

Note Changes: 

The website is no longer 

available. 
 

New e-mail is: 

rowley runner@gmail.com 
 

New phone number is: 

(319) 939-3668 

From Your Storekeeper 

Glenn and Susan Helbert checking out 
the Kissing Sailor 
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Mystery Sailor 

     Can you identify this sailor? 
Send your guesses to 

orionvets@comcast or mail to 
Dave Peckinpaugh 

4300 E. Maple Manor Pkwy., 
Muncie, IN  47302 

     The answer will appear in the 
April Scuttlebutt. 

Chipping and Painting 
 

     While living the life of a Deck 
Ape on Orion, I worked fairly hard 
from time to time but had some fun, 
too. I had the task of cutting in along 
the gunnel in preparation of rolling 
paint on a section of the deck. 
     One day three chiefs were stand-
ing on the deck where I was work-
ing. I was down on all fours painting 
with a brush along the gunnel. When 
I got up to where the chiefs were 
standing, looking out at some activi-
ty going on on the pier,  I said: 
“Watch it. Coming thru.” They ig-
nored me. So again I said: “Coming 
thru.” Still no movement. I kept 
brushing until I got to where they 
were standing and painted the toe of 
one of the chiefs’ shoes. He jumped 
and yelled: “Boy, what the hell are 
you doing?” “Just doing what I 
learned in Boot Camp. I was told – if 
it moves salute it, if it doesn’t paint 
it. I saluted it twice and it didn’t 
move, so I painted it.” 
     I soon learned that that was a mis-
take. I guess I was “Dennis The 
Menace,” of Orion in the mid 50’s. – 
Richard Fiora, 1955-56, SN, Div. 1 

*   *   * 
     I was the first nuclear trained cap-
tain. As soon as I took command, 
Orion changed homeports from Nor-
folk to Charleston. Orion then ser-
viced submarines of ComSubRon 
Four. – Jerry J. Nuss, 1970-72, 
CAPT., Commanding Officer 

*   *   * 
    I enjoyed the story about the Barb 
sinking a train very much. I have a 
great deal of respect for the men who 
go to sea in submarines. – Donald 
McInnis, 1951-53, DK3 

*   *   * 
     Hello from Westfield, Mass. 
     I seem to be OK for an 82-year-
young guy. I guess we all share a 

few aches and pains but that goes 
with the territory. 
     I thought the story about USS 
Barb was interesting and those fel-
lows went above and beyond. I still 
can’t figure where they got the ex-
plosives to blow up a train. 
     As much as I would like to attend 
the reunion my body tells me to stay 
home and keep breathing. My one 
regret is that I lost all contact with 
my shipmates. – Bob Pease, 1947-
48, FN2/c, Gyro Shop 
 

*   *   * 
     I’d really like to make the reunion 
but don’t make the effort because so 
few former friends attend. One prob-
lem is unless I see their division and 
time served aboard I wouldn’t recog-
nize them. Most only went by a nick-
name or last name. 
     Another thing I believe would 
help attendance is if we put a decent-
sized ad in the local newspaper 
where the reunion is being held. 
     For instance the Chicago Sun 
Times – a lot of guys were from Chi-
cago. I’d be willing to contribute to 
the cost and maybe others would too. 
– Tom Rooker, 1954-57, ME3, R 
Div. 

*   *   * 
          It started out as an ordinary 
day aboard Orion which was at an-
chor in Tanipag Harbor, Saipan. 
     I signed up for softball and we 
took the motor launch to the island. 
We got the game started and played 
a couple innings when we got the 
order: “All report to ship immediate-
ly.” We returned to the ship where 
we were ordered to a special muster 
so that all hands could be accounted 
for. We were all wondering what 
was happening. 

     We found out in a day or two that 
the Enola Gay carrying “Big Boy,” 
the nuclear bomb,  had flown over or 
close to us on the way to Japan. It 
had taken off from Tinian Island 
which was about five miles from us. 
Of course, we had no idea what all 
that meant at the time. It was a long 
time ago. I’m ninety-four now but 
still driving night and day. – Frank 
Kearns, 1944-45, SF1   

Letters and Notes From Shipmates 

Looking for Shipmate 

     I am looking for Rich Basso, 
TM2, up East somewhere. – 
Richard Fritz, 1970-72, SN, 
2nd Div. Deck Force, 1803 Peli-
can Lane, Lexington, KY 40511 

richardfritz@kyschools.us 

     I was very pleased to have received the get-well card. 
The cancer so far is gone! Now it’s healing time. Getting 
over the treatment is going to take a long time, with 
checkups every 90 days. Thank you again, 

Duane R. Conger , 1954-56, OM, 12M Div. 
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     Hello Shipmates: 
     Congratulations, Peeps, 
you’re in! And Prendy, VP! 
Blows me away! Jack Dulaney, 
how does it feel to be out of the 
White House? Your letters to us 
meant much. 
     You are special and we 
missed you. Have a meaningful 
Christmas Season! At this time 
in our history, it seems fitting to 
rerun the paper read during the 

memorial in 2000 in Philadelphia which reminds us of the 
big war which landed all of us who became plankowners 
on the Orion on her maiden voyage. Now we are an en-
dangered species. We are proud our new, younger ship-
mates who served later are stepping up to the plate to 
keep the OVHO alive and well. 
 

A tribute in memory of the deceased shipmates 

of the USS Orion in 2000! 
 

     The Orion story started when World War II erupted in 
our planet. Most of us were kids just out of school. Before 
we knew it, our world was shattered and we found our-
selves plunged into the middle of a life and death conflict.     
I can see the big poster now! Uncle Sam with his piercing 
eyes and bony finger seemed to point directly to us and 
say, “I need you!” And we answered the call! 
     We came from every state of the Union, farm, town, 
city and walk of life. We were herded into boot camps 
where our heads were shaved and we were baptized into 
the basics and rigors of military life. Then we were sent to 
training schools and in 1943 the first 1,000+ boys, who 
were fast becoming men, found themselves aboard the 
newly commissioned USS Orion (AS-18) on its first mis-
sion to Fremantle Harbor near Perth, Australia, to service 
the subs and men who manned them. 
     While we were not called upon to die in battle, we did 
give a chunk of our lives to do our part. We were that part 
of the submarine fleet that made it possible for the men on 
our subs to do the outstanding job they did on the high 
seas sinking enemy shipping. It was the least and the most 
we could do. 
     I recognize what I have said is only part of the story.   
I’ve talked about only the first 1,000+ that served our 
country aboard the Orion. But hear the rest of the story. I 
was amazed when I heard the 30,000 figure that repre-
sents all the dedicated personnel that served on the USS 
Orion over the 50 years of its existence. They also 
stepped up to the plate and gave a piece of their lives to 
answer the call to serve our country in peacetime to pre-
serve the peace we fought to save. Vigilance really is the 
eternal price of freedom. 

     In 1993, the USS Orion was decommissioned and laid 
to rest. We who make up a small percentage of the per-
sonnel of the Orion era are here today, September 20 year 
2000, to pay tribute to 99 of our shipmates who were part 
of our historical society. But we must not forget the much 
greater number of fellow shipmates who served on the 
Orion but never became part of the Orion Historical Soci-
ety. We commemorate them also. We thank God for the 
memories of the ship that was our home, but without the 
men who animated her, sailed her, gave her color, charac-
ter and history, she would be nothing but a hulk of cold 
steel. 
     It is fitting that this memorial service should be held at 
the historic Christ Church here in Philadelphia which was 
established in 1695 and where seven signers of the Decla-
ration of Independence are buried. They purchased our 
freedoms at the cost of their lives. Those to whom we pay 
this tribute, who served our country to preserve the free-
doms our fathers purchased can be assured they made a 
worthy investment which  continues to pay big dividends 
to this day. 
     448,000 soldiers, sailors, marines and others related to 
the services paid the ultimate price during World War II 
so that we could be free. 
 

God Bless them ……Straight Ahead — Dusty Rodes 

Chaplain Dusty 

A Tribute 
In Memory of the Deceased Shipmates of  the USS Orion 

Get your copy now! 

DVD 

USS Orion 

DECOMMISSIONING 

CEREMONY 
 

September 3, 1993 
 

John Klena has made arrangements 
for DVD copies of the ceremony. 

 
Order form is inserted in this issue. 
$11.30 each includes shipping and handling. 
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Taps 

James S. Cimino 
 

1943-45, EM2 
12th Div., Gyro Shop 

 

     My dear husband passed away 
November 20, 2005 due to Alz-
heimers. He loved telling stories and 
reminiscing about his Navy years 
and being a plankowner. 
     He worked most of his adult life 
as a journeyman electrician. – Hazel 
Cimino 

Larry Garrett 
 

     Got a call from Norma Garrett, 
widow of Larry Garrett, who served 
on Orion between 1965-71. He died 
July 3, 2010. He was a boatswain 
mate. – Chaplain Dusty Rodes 

Chuck Greenhalgh 
 

1962-64 
 

     My father, Chuck Greenhalgh, 
HMC(DV), “H” & Diving Locker, 
passed away March 8, 2010.  
     Dad served aboard USS Orion 
from 1962 to 1964. His last duty sta-
tion was the Naval Medical Research 
Institute, Bethesda, MD. 
     Upon retirement from the Navy, 
he went to work for NASA at the 
Langley Research Center in Hamp-
ton, VA. 
     Dad was buried with military 
honors at the Albert G. Horton Jr. 
Memorial Veterans Cemetery, Suf-
folk, VA. – C.H. Greenhalgh, Jr. 

David J. Kelly 
 

1952-55, END2 
 

     My husband, David passed away 
in October 2009. His Navy service 
was something he was proud of. – 
Rose Marie Kelly 

Andrew A. Naleway 
 

1955-57, END3 
 

     Our dad, Andrew A. Naleway 
enjoyed receiving the Scuttlebutt. He 
had many fond memories of his time 
on Orion and his fellow shipmates 
he met and served with. 
     I am sad to say he passed away 
on August 16, 2008, after many 
months in the hospital. He was sur-
rounded by his loving wife of over 
50 years, his daughters, sons-in-law 
and grandchildren. He is painfully 
missed. – Deb Zak 

Warren H. Swartz 
 

1943-45, GM3, 4th Div.  
     I would like to notify you of the 
death of one of the Orion shipmates. 
     My father, Warren H. Swartz, 
passed away on October 7, 2010. He 
was very proud to have served on the 
Orion. – Jan Santos, daughter 

J. B. Tinsley 
 

43-45, 2nd Div. 
 

     It has been reported that J.B. 
Tinsley passed way May 29, 2010. 

Michael Wadas 
 

1957-59, DC Div. 
 

     We are writing to you to let you 
know of the passing of Michael Wa-
das. Mike passed away June 23. 
2010, just five days after his wife 
had passed away. Mike left behind 
son Michael, daughter-in-law Kim, 
grandson Cameron, and granddaugh-
ter Anna Grace. 
     We would like you to know that 
as we have been going through their 
belongings we have found what 
looks like every Scuttlebutt that was 
sent to him. 
     Thank you for your time and ded-
ication to our nation.  

– The Wadas Family 

     This intersection is in New Or-
leans. Plug this boulevard and av-
enue into your GPS and this will 
come up. 

— John Filipczak 
1955-56, MR2, 12-M Div. 

For deck logs that are more than 30 

years old, contact: 
 

  Archives II Reference Section 

  Textual Archives Services Division 

  8601 Adelphi Rd. 

  College Park, MD 20740-6001 
 

  Phone: 301-837-3510 
 

 e-mail: 

   archives2reference@nara.gov. 

Navy deck logs from 1980 and later 

are held by the Naval History and 

Heritage Command (NHHC): 
 

  Naval Historical Center 

  Ships History Branch 

  805 Kidder Breese SE 

  Washington Navy Yard 

  Washington, DC 20374-3643 

 

Where to get Navy Deck Logs 

Eternal Father, strong to save, 

Whose arm hath bound the restless wave, 

Who bid’st the mighty ocean deep 

Its own appointed limits keep; 

O hear us when we cry to thee, 

For those in peril on the sea. 
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By Dewey L. Holt, MRC USNR (Ret.) 
 

     In July, 1954, Orion left Norfolk for Havana, Cuba. 
After arriving in the Havana Harbor and tying up at the 
United Fruit Piers, I, being the Water-King, was working 
with a young Cuban man who was delivering water from 
the mountains. This went on overnight till noon and I was 
getting hungry. I offered him some food, but he would not 
eat, so I didn’t eat anything either; and this was a big mis-
take. I later found out that he was fasting and couldn’t eat 
anything. 
     Our Chief (I think his name was Gatulus) came back 
from shore leave and told the working crew and me to 
meet him later in Havana at the Apple Bar. He picked this 
place because it was air-conditioned. (Air conditioning 
was an 8-inch fan.) When I finished my duties, I bathed 
and dressed in my whites. 
     Upon arriving on shore, I immediately went to Her-
man’s Leathers and bought an alligator purse and match-
ing alligator shoes for my wife, Jean. I, also bought a 
quart of rum. The quart of rum was hidden in one of the 
shoe boxes. I needed to get back to Orion and stow my 
purchases. 
     To get back to Orion, I had to follow the arrows on 
posts near the ceiling of the United fruit Piers Warehouse. 
I made it to the ship and stowed my purchases. Then, six 
of us headed back to Havana and the Apple Bar. I can’t 
exactly remember the other shipmates’ names, so I will 
leave them out, as a matter of privacy to them except for 
John “Jack” Cameron. 
     As soon as we arrived at the bar, I ordered a ham and 
cheese sandwich and a Cuban beer with a One-Eyed Indi-
an on the label. The sandwich was nothing but a “mystery 
meat” that was covered with so much fat that I couldn’t 
eat it. So, I just drank the beer on an empty stomach. 
     While I was having my beer, two of Orion’s barbers 
began harrassing the waitress. In my own “Dumbass Don 
Quixote” way, I told them to leave her alone and seeing 
the six of us, they decided that it was not a good idea to 
pursue the matter. They left without incident. 
     Suddenly, I had a new friend, the waitress. I told her 
that I was married and didn’t want her company. About 
this time, Chief Gatulus arrived and he and the six of us 
moved to a round table in another part of the bar. We or-
dered more beer and the fun began. 
     The waitress followed us into the other room and 
brought more beer, turned on the music and she wanted to 
dance with me. I danced with her and while I was on the 
dance floor, the guys moved my beer over and put a fresh 
drink, be it wine, beer or rum, in its place. Each time I 
danced, they kept on doing this until I became quite intox-
icated. 
     At about 1900 the Chief saw me go to the head and he 
followed me. I was sitting on the tank of the commode 
trying to force myself to vomit into the bowl of the com-
mode. The Chief saw my predicament and told me to re-
turn to the ship. He sent Cameron (my Canadian buddy) 

The Saga of Dewey’s Lost Glasses 

with me. I really can’t remember anything other than 
what Cameron told. 
     This is Cameron’s version of what happened after we 
left the bar. I started saluting every cop that we passed on 
the way back through the warehouse. I never had to look 
up to follow the arrows and went straight back to the ship 
      When we arrived at the ship we were met by the 
Corpsman. He asked if I needed a pill and I said “yes, 
two.” I took the pills and went to the 7th Division com-
partment. I took off my shoes squared my hat and pro-
ceeded to climb to my rack, which was five racks up. 
Every time I tried to climb up my hat would hit the steam 
pipe and fall off. I would climb back down to get my hat, 
square it and climb back up. After five tries, I finally got 
in my rack and passed out. 
     I awoke at 0300, opened my locker and got a cigarette, 
but couldn’t find my lighter, couldn’t find my wallet, my 
wristwatch or my glasses. I went to the fire room (cold 
watch), and asked the guy on duty if he knew anything 
about my lost items and he said that he didn’t know any-
thing about my trip ashore. 
     At 0800 I went to quarters and one of the six guys had 
my wallet, another had my wristwatch and another had 
my lighter. No one knew anything about my glasses. The 
guys said that they thought that the Chief had found them 
and put them in his blouse. The Chief said that he did not 
have my glasses. Three days later, while at sea, a ship-
mate that I did not know handed me my glasses. He found 
them in a purse that he had purchased at Herman’s. We 
will never know how that happened. 
     Meanwhile, we were headed to Newport, R.I., and the 
Chief had made arrangements with the hospital there to 
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get my eyes examined and get new glasses. The remain-
der of the trip was uneventful until we anchored in New-
port at Mike 24. Then came Hurricane Carol!!!!! It was 
August 31, 1954. However, that is a story in itself and I 
will save it for another time. 
     With the hurricane bearing down, Orion had to go to 
sea. We arrived back in Newport after Hurricane Carol. 
Another shipmate and I were ordered to go to the hospital 
in town. We took the liberty launch into Fleet Landing. 
Before we left the launch, we were instructed, by the boat 
captain, to be at the Officer’s Landing at 1700 to return to 
the ship. 
     We went to the hospital and took care of our business. 
We decided to take a walking tour of Newport and see the 
hurricane damage. The town was really torn up and eve-
rything was a huge mess. The bars had no electricity, but 
were cooling beer in giant coolers on the sidewalk. 
     We saw a new sailboat (a sailboat worth $100,000.00) 
that was washed ashore into the center of town and it had 
a telephone pole through its middle. There was a sign on 
it “For Sale $10,000.00.” We walked on until we saw a 
chimney teetering back and forth. Guess we watched it 
for 30 minutes and it still didn’t fall 
      It being 1630 hours, we walked back to the Officer’s 
Landing, where we were told the launch would pick us 
up. At 1700 the ship’s launch came, but we could see it 
go to the Fleet Landing. It turned around and headed back 
to the ship. We screamed and yelled and waved, but it 
kept on going in the opposite way. 
     We stood at the Officer’s Landing until 2200. (In ret-
rospect, we should have gone to the Officer’s Club and 
asked for help, but we did not.) 
     The Commodore’s gig pulled into the landing and the 
boat captain asked why we were there. We explained our 
situation and he said that he would get the Commodore on 
board and then take us to our ship. (What a ride!) As 
promised, as soon as he had the Commodore on board, we 
were allowed to come onboard. 

     I was told to watch for the submarine gate. I asked, 
“What is a submarine gate?” He said that you will know it 
when you see it. Get on the bow and lay down. I crawled 
onto the bow, lay down and was holding onto the cleats. 
He kicked those “twin gray marines” and we must have 
been doing 40 knots in the pitch dark. 
     Suddenly, I saw these green lights glowing in the wa-
ter and I turned and yelled. He stopped so quickly that I 
nearly stood on my head. He followed the net to the gate 
and went towards the Commodore’s ship. It was the Yo-
semite (AD-19), I think. 
     When he saw that the Commodore was safely aboard 
the ship, he proceeded to take us to Orion. While we were 
underway, the boat captain told us he rode out the hurri-
cane with the Commodore’s gig tied to the ship’s boom. 
     It was very dark and when we approached Orion, sud-
denly, all the ship’s lights came on. It looked like a 
Christmas tree. The Quarterdeck watch had seen the 
Commodore’s flag coming and woke the CO. When we 
pulled into the accommodation ladder, we had a welcom-
ing party of the CO, XO and the duty watch. When we 
got to the Quarterdeck, the officer of the deck asked, 
“Where have you been?” We told our story and the XO 
called the boat Captain to the Quarterdeck. 
     When asked why he didn’t go back to the Officer’s 
Landing, he said that he had an officer aboard that told 
him not to go back to Officer’s Landing. The Boat Cap-
tain said that he had been told to go back to the Officer’s 
Landing, but the LT(JG) said that no one was there and he 
must return to the ship. I do not know what happened to 
the LT, but it probably wasn’t pretty. 
     After this incident, we went to New York for the La-
bor Day weekend. We left New York and went to Nor-
folk. Some time later my new glasses arrived, but they 
were the wrong prescription. Thank goodness that I had 
my old ones. 
     I would appreciate anyone reading this that participat-
ed in these events and can verify or correct my recollec-
tion, to do so. 
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First Reunion 

Joe and Judy Greenwell Patsy and Richard Tisdale 

Rene and Helene Van Hulle Martha and Ted Swenson 

Reunion 2010 in Chicago 

Our thanks to Maurvene Williams for providing the reunion pictures. 
 

Plankowners 

Truman Sieck and Hilda Jacobsen Tom and Marion Stockeland 
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Joan and John Miller Beverly and Mitchell Gearhart 

Lucille and Richard Broadfoot 

Jo Anne 
Ross 

Coletta 
Albright 

Janet and Regis Donahue Gene and Virginia Plunkett 

It’s Good To See You Again 
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John and Kevin Casey Bernie and John Filipczak  

Arlene Alercia and Wally Stebbins Bob and Shelva Hendrickson 

Wayne and Jean Ehmen Joyce and Glenn Pierce 

Aliff and Jack Dulaney Glenn and Susan Helbert 
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Peilin and Raymond Johnson Ray Cochlin and daughter Kathy Cochlin Jensen  

Phyllis and Bob Podgorski (left)  
Carol and Carl Clausen (right) Larry Snyder, Rochelle and Nancy Peters 

Tony Collins and B J Hill 
Irene and Jeanne Sager (seated) 

Richard Sager (standing) 
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Dennis and Pat Rose Harold and Fran Wright 

Dewey and Jean Holt Art and Carol Mager 

Lorraine and Tom Pieper Jack and Beverly Prendergast 
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The band Windy City Rev Ups 
entertained at the banquet 

Gloria and Bob Wolanin — Reunion Hosts Filiberto and Elda Islas — last year’s hosts 

Al, daughter Therese and Mary McCann 

Great Lakes Training Center 
Graduation Ceremonies 

John and Joan Klena 

Photo provided by Bob Wolanin 
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2011 Reunion September 11-15 

Amber Peters and her grandfather Ernie Baynum 
Amber volunteered to host of the 2011 Reunion. 

     The Drawbridge Hotel, 2477 Royal Drive, Ft. 

Mitchell, Ky., is located right off I-75. They have a 

complimentary shuttle to and from the CVG air-

port. Continental breakfast is included in your stay 

here every morning. Check out the website at 

www.drawbridgehotel.com to take a look at the fa-

cility. Call 1-800-426-3741 to make reservations.  

     The rate is $81 a night plus tax. Please use the 

code: USSO for the rate offer. The deadline for res-

ervations is August 12, 2011. The hotel has also 

agreed that if you want to make a longer visit they 

will honor the same rate for 3 days before and 3 

days after the reunion. If you need to cancel, you 

must contact contact the hotel before 6 PM the day 

of your check-in. 

     Descriptions of the tours, sign-up sheets, and 

other deadlines will appear in the April Scuttlebutt. 

Reunion Site for 2012 

     BJ Hill and Tony Collins were approached about 

holding a reunion in New Mexico. They have a major 

concern called — altitude. Albuquerque is 5,000 feet 

high and the sites they would choose as tour sites are at 

that altitude or higher, up to 7,500 feet. Some of the 

tour sites have a long walk to get to them: not right out 

the bus door. 

     So health is a concern: difficulty in breathing, heart 

rates, especially if you have to walk a distance. 

     We want to hear from you. Would any of these con-

cerns prevent you from attending a reunion here? 

     E-mail your remarks to Tom Pieper at: 

ttp@fuse.net  

or call (513) 738-3499 

     If anyone on the west coast is interested in hosting a 

reunion please contact me.  



Attendees 2010 Reunion 
 

Albright, Coletta 

Baynum, Ernie and Amber Peters 

Bellis, John 

Broadfoot, Richard and Lucille 

Casey, John and son Kevin 

Clausen, Carl and Carol 

Cochlin, Ray and daughter Kathy Cochlin Jensen 

Collins, Ralph (Tony) and B.J. Hill 

Donahue, Regis and Janet 

Dulaney, John (Jack) and Aliff 

Ehmen, Wayne and Jean 

Filipczak, John and Bernie and Bob and Lou Schiller 

Gearhart, Mitchell and Beverly 

Greenwell, Joe and Judy 

Helbert, Glenn and Susan 

Hendrickson, Bob and Shelva 

Holt, Dewey and Jean Holt 

Islas, Filiberto and Elda 

Johnson, Raymond and Peilin 

Klena, John and Joan 

Mager, Art and Carol 

Mariscotti, Irene 

McCann, Al and Mary McCann and Therese Guild 

Miller, John P. and Joan 

Mireles, Frank 

Peckinpaugh, David and Mary 

Pieper, Tom and Lorraine 

Pierce, Glenn and Joyce 

Plunkett, Gene and Virginia 

Podgorski, Bob and Phyllis 

Prendergast, Jack and Beverly 

Pritchard, Bob 

Rapier, Joseph 

Rose, Dennis and Pat 

Ross, Jo Anne  

Sager, Dick and Jeanne 

Sieck, Truman and Hilda Jacobsen 

Snyder, Larry and Lyndia and Nancy and Rochelle Peters  

Stebbins, Wally and Arlene Alercia 

Stockeland, Thomas and Marion and 

   Linnea and Nathan Aaland  

Swenson, Ted and Martha 

Tisdale, Richard and Patsy 

Van Hulle, Rene and Helene and  

   Christine Giorgio Bernardi and 

    Laurie Van Hulle, Gary Heiss 

Wickerham, Paul and Dolores  

Williams, Nathaniel and Maurvene 

Winters, Bruce and Pat O’Brien 

Wolanin, Robert and Gloria 

Wright, Harold and Frances 

Minutes Annual Meeting 
September 27, 2010 

 

     The meeting was called to order by President Jack 
Dulaney. 
     An explanation was given of the protocol for saluting 
the flag. 
     Pledge of Allegiance 
     Opening prayer by Robert Podgorski followed by an 
explanation of the MIA place setting. 
     President Dulaney read a letter from Chaplain Rodes 
titled Prodigal Son. 
     Secretary-Treasurer Dave Peckinpaugh read the 
minutes from last year’s meeting and gave the financial, 
stores, and chaplain’s report.  

 

Financial Report 
  

General Fund 
 

Beginning balance, Oct. 1, 2009  $22,118.07 
Income from dues and donations     5,015.25 
Expenses        6,890.10 
Balance, Aug. 31, 2010   $20,243.22 

 

Ship’s Store  
 

Beginning balance, Oct. 1, 2009    $1,494.95 
Income from sales       1,057.65 
Expenses           949.83   
Interest                1.24 
Balance, Aug. 31, 2010    $ 1,604.01 

 
TOTAL    $21,847.23* 
 
*Does not include reunion report 

 
     No old business 
     No new business 
     President Dulaney recognized the plankowners -- Tom 
Stockeland and Truman Sieck. 
     President Dulaney recognized first time reunion at-
tendees:  
     Ted Swenson, Richard Tisdale, Joe Greenwell and Jo-
seph Rapier 
     The 2011 reunion will be held in northern Kentucky 
(near Cincinnati). 
     It will be hosted by Amber Peters (Ernie Baynum’s 
granddaughter). 
     Election of officers: 
Tom Pieper – President 
Jack Prendergast – Vice President  (John Klena 27 votes, 
Jack Prendergast 29 votes) 
Dave Peckinpaugh – Secretary Treasurer 
     President Dulaney thanked reunion hosts Bob and Glo-
ria Wolanin, John Bellis, and past hosts during his presi-
dency.  
     Robert Podgorski gave the closing prayer.  
     Meeting was adjourned. 
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     In this photo that appeared in the August 
2009 Scuttlebutt, Jack Peterson is on the left, 
Jordan Potts in the center and the person on 
the right was unidentified. Robert Vaznis has 
identified him as Chuck Strauser. 

Chuck Strauser on the boat 
deck, 1951 

Photos provided by Robert Vaznis 

Chuck Strauser, 1951, with tin cans and the coal pier in the background 

Chuck Strauser, 1952 Robert Vaznis on watch, starboard crane, 
1952 


